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P.BRIDaNT AND THE. BLALEd.

Tae,,,nitalignant warfare waged against
Freshet by the Blair family, since last

'‘,..°:iuffitner-i-haa4wn a puzzle to many in.
':llltdring minds inAnd:about Washington

t:fity. tien Wykoff, who has wormed
privacy of the White

llottae, obtaining _en abstract of the
Presideiges Message before it was read
Luger*" has not, as yet, given the
-coinitry„the cause of the sudden and
bitter quarrel between these two formid-
able factions. Fremont having forced
the Ashninistration to recognise him, by
the caustion of a new command—the
lifotrohdri. Department"—over which
heis to have control, is pretty conclu-
sivethathe has worsted his antagonists,
and that foronce the star of the Blair
fala'is at least temporarily obscured.
This Blai;eonnection has been making
itselt,feltin the affairs and councils of
thetiation since the days of Gen. Jack-
ani::,.:The'old sire belonged to the Ben-

' ton-fin—jig the Democracy, which was
alwayit*lcky and determined ; and
whereould not iule they were sure
to try 41 ruin. The Blur boys and
Fretnont'were raised together, inherit-
ing the same political principles, togeth-
ef7ftli the towering ambition which
think it "an easy leap to pluck bright
boner:from the pale-faced moon."

1n1856 the Blairs were chiefly inetru.
mental in bringing forward their pet
for the presidency; and it is well known
that they secured him the command of
the Western Department lust summer
from President Lincoln, thereby over-
slaughing an officer who was known to
the country, and about whose ability
there was no question—we mean Gen.
Harney, When that officer returned
from California inJuly last and reported
himselfat Washington, he was instantly
assigned the command of the Western
Department. The order was immedi-
ately issued, but in less than a week itwas revoked andGen. Fremont appoint-
ed in_ Gen. Harney's stead. This was
done upon the solicitation of the Blairs,
and Gen. Harney has .ever since been
subjected to the suspicion of disloyalty ,
because no reason vra4 given for his
removal. Here the Blairs—the power

' behind the throne—succeeded in having
Fremont appointed to a particular' com-
mand, which was intended by them for
their own purposes. The St. Louis
REPUBldeilf says that there is a part of
the history of the time referred to un-
written, and .intimates that Fremont
having disappointed the expectations of
the Blake, they resolved to crush him.
Our ootemporary says :

'Everything, it is believed, went on
swimmingly, and Fremont was a marvel,
out proper man, until be refusal to urge
Gov. Gamble to appoint F. P. Blair, Jr.,Wise Malor Gen ?ral of the Missouri Statetroops; and, still worse, would not give toGurnee, of Chicago, and others, a lumping
contrast for clothing amounting to $750,•000, and this without advertistug or bids
in any shape! This settled the questionof his incapacity to command the West.
ern Department of Missouri."

If this be true, we are .not surprised
that the Blairs withdrew opposition to
thepathfinder's recent appointment.—
Ve" appears to have in his possession
numerous litters from the Postmaster
Gertertd, Montgomery Blair, (one of
which he published) which constitute
part of the unpublished history alluded
to, and which, if given to the public—-
revealing, as they do, Cabinet secrets—-
would undoubtedly compel the Presi-
dent, induce the writer to hand over his
portfolio. Fremont has, it must be
oonfesssakmanaged his case with pas
tience and ability; he has compelled the
Adininisliatton to take out the sting in-
flicted by'liikremoval ; and by this ap-
pointment he compels them to acknowl-
edgelitat' the charges of dishonesty and
incompetency preferred against him by
the tiara, and upon the strength of
which he was removed from the Western'
Departirnirk 'iter • so many tabrications.
In therrienagement of his case, Fremont
hatratfininall thetenacity of old Bullion
hintselkrith far tamediscretion. From
this time forth, the idea of the invinci-
bilitY'of the Blairs will not be dreaded,
for in opposition to Fremont their genius
stands rebuked, as it is said Marc An-
thony's was by Casaar.

EMANCIPATION IN CON-
.

• GRESS.e •

The late message of the President, on
gradualemancipation, has so bewildered
the extremists in Congress that they
scarcely .know how to act. They dare
notopenly oppose its recommendations,
althpjuVthey are directly opposite to
their cherished designs of getting rid of
slavery . by act of Congress. In the dis-
cussion, on Tuesday, in the House of
Representatives, the President's policy
being_ up for consideration, Mr. John
Hickman, of the Chester district, in our
State, could not contain his wrath at
the President for his interference in the
schemes of the Abolitionists. This
Hickistan, Our readers will remember,
was, 11%-qi:RfAte political scoundrels in
Pennsylvania who kept themselves upon
the surfacte,pyJottdlnouthedprofessions
of attachment to, JudgeDouglas and lass
policy; No public man was ever so
unto deceived as the lamentedDoUglas,
and in no State so muchas in Pennsylva-
nia: A set of political banditti like this
Hickman and Forney used his name,
fame and principles, only to divide and
deehmy the party which had warmed
them into political existence. An open
opponent one can respect, but theserosam a,nd hypocrites, who kissed Doug-ass austribe more effectually to betrayareworse ln. every sense, than was
she llifotypo Iscariots for he in a fit
of penitence and remorse endeavoredto
ainoig., his crime by • hanging-himself;

but the Judeaes alluded to with brazen
fronn3 glory in their villainy, all the
time looking out for new' victims to be-
tray.

This. John Hickman, the would-be
champion of Judge Douglas and his pol-
icy, now abuses. President Lincoln be-
cause he says be has betrayed the party
that elected him. Hear him:

.Mr. Hich mai . of Pa . did not consider
the passage of t i resolution cf any pee--mai importe-ice, hut he would vote for It
He simply regarded this as a deelh.ration of
opinion as to the pc nu, end n, thine more-
The President fads to meet the expecta-
tions of those who elevated him to power.
He characterised the message and resolu•
tion as unmanly and unbecoming the no.
sitlon ofthe President of the United States,
He regarded this as a warning to the bor
der States to put themselves in a position
to meet the groat crisis."

ANOTHER ACCOUNT
The late fight between the two "sea

monsters" Monitor and Merrimac, af-
fords incident for continued description.
The following is the latest:

Appearance of the Monitor.

About nine o'clock the Ericsson bat-
tery, the Monitor, arrived in the Roads,
and upon her performance was felt that
the satetrof the position in a groat meas-
ure depended. Never was greater hope
placed upon appirently more insiguiticant
means, but never was a great hope more
triumphantly fulfilled. The Monitor is
the reverse formidable, lying low on the
water, with a plain rouud structure amid'
ship, a small pilot house forward, a diming
utive smoke stack aft, at a mile's distance
she might be taken for a raft, with an sr,
my ambulance arnidship. It is only when
on board that her compact strength and
formidable means of offensive warfare are
discoverable.

When Ueut Wordm was informed of
what bad oce 2 red. though his crew w^re
suffering from exposure and lois of rest
from a stormy voyago arouni from NewYork, ho at once made preparations for
taking par; in whatever might occur next

The Fight between the Monitor and
the Merrimac.

Before daylight on Sunday morning the
Monitor moved up and took a positionalongside the Minnesota, lying between
the latter ship and the fortress, where she
could n)t be seen by the rebels, but was
ready with steam up to slip out.

Up to noon on Sunday the rebels gave
no indications of what were their furtherdesigns. The Merrimac laid up towards
Craney Island, in view but n.,-tioLle.s.
At one o'clock she was observed motion,
and came out followed by the Yorktown
and Jamestown, both crowded with troops.
The object of the leniency towards the
Minnesota on the previous evening thus
became evident. It was the hope of the
rebels to bring the ships aboard the Min-
nesota, overcome the crew by the force of
numbers and capture both vessel and men.
The design was a bold and practicable
ono and apparently easy of accomplish,.
meat.

As the rebel flotilla came out from Se.wall's Point the Monitor stood out boldlytowards them. It is doubtful if the rebels
knew what to make of the strange looking
battery, or if they despised it. Even the
Yorktown kept on approaching until a
thirteen•inch shell from the Monitor senther to the right about. The Merrimac
and the Monitor kept on approachingeach other, the former waiting until she
would choose her distance, and the latter
apparently not knowing what to make ofherfunny looking antagonist. The first shot
from the Monitor was fired when about onehundred yards distance from the Marti
Mac, and this distance was subsequently
reduced to fifty yards, and at no time
during the two hours of furious cannon.
acting that ensued were the vessels morethan tvip hundred yards apart.

It is impossible to reproduce the an-
imated descriptions given of this grand
contest between two vessels of such
formidable offensive and defensive pow-
ers. The scene was in plain view from
Fortress Monroe, and in the main facts
all the spectators agree. At first thefight was very furious, and the guns of
the Monitor were fired rapidly. As
she carries but two guns whilst the
Merrimac has eight, of course she re-
ceived two or three shots for each one
she ga'e. Finding that her antagonist
was much more formidable than shelooked, the 'Merrimac it,ttempted to run
her down. The superior speed and
quicker turning abilities of the Monitor
enabled her to avoid theso shocks, and
give the Merrimac as she passed a shot.
Once the Merrimac struck her near
amidships, but only to prove that the
battery could not be run down nor shot
down. She spun around like a top,
and ae Bile got her bearing again sent
one of her formidable missiles into her
huge opponent.

The officers of the Monitor at this
time had gained such confidence in the
impregnability of their battery, that
they no longer fired at random or hasti-
ly. The fight then assumed its most
interesting aspects. The Monitor ran
round the Merrimac repeatedly, pro-
bing her sides, seeking for weak points,
and reserving her fire,;with a coolnessthat must have been iuteosely aggra-
vating to the officers of her enemy, and
made her experiments accordingly.
In this way the Merrimac received three
shots which must have seriously dam-
aged her. The first went in abaft 'cif
the smoke stack and ranged forward.
The next shot was put in lower down
on her side, near the edge of the iron
roofing, which overhangs her sides.
somewhat like a pent house. The next
shot was placed nearly in the same por
sition. Neither of these shots rebound-
ed at all, but appeared to cut their way
c'ear through iron and wood into the
ship. Soon after receiving, the third
shot the Merrimac turned toward Sew-
ell's Point, and made off at full speed.

Remarkable Case of Resurrection
A very remarkable oircumstance oo•

curred in the township of Chesterfield,Michigan, recently. The wife of Lewis
Thorp, Esq., who had been seriously ill
for some time, apparently died, andevery preparation was made for her fu-
neral. Our informant, Dr. Knttridge,
says that there were no evidences of
lite remaining,'but on the contrary -all
the usual appearances that occur after
death .eemed to be manifest, when, to
the astonishment of all, after lying in
this condition nearly two days, she be.
grin to show evidences of returning life,and ultimately grew better, and is now
doing well.

The Timber Business.
The Rafcatan's Journal, in referring

to the timber business in Clearfield
county, Pa., and the region in that vi-
cinity, says that from inquiries made
during the past ten days and .he infor.
mation obtained,it inclines to the opin-
ion the quantity of. timber taken
out this Beason will fall considerably.
short of what it has been'for Several
years palm,

Sketch of Leesburg
Leesburg is a handsome post borough

in Loudon county, Virginia, of which
county it is the capital. It is situated
near the Kittoctan Mountain, tOreft
miles from the Potomac river and. one
hundred and fifty miles north of Rich-
mond, the capital of the State. The
streets are well paved, and the town is
built in a neat and substantial manner..
It contains a court house, bank, three
churches, a post office, an academy, and
had, previous to the rebellion, a news-
paper office. It is surrounded by a fer-
tile, and what was once also a well culti-
vated country, which presented a beau-tiful variety of landscapes. These have,
of course, been much injured by the
horrors of war. The population of this
place in 1850 was 1,691, and in 1854,
2.000, and steadily advancing,

The War on the Bio Grande.
Dates from the Rio Grande to the 7th

u It., states that a British steamer loaded
with cotton at Matsmoras, by British
merchant-, was seized at the mouth of
the Rio Grande, by the Yankee steamer
Portsmouth, and sent to Key West or
New York in charge of a prize crew.

The Commander of the Portsmouth
declared that he would seize every ves-
sel leaving the Rio Grande with cotton.

Three thousand French troops have
occupied Tampico and captured 150
pieces of artillery. The English are to
occupy Matamoros. The Seige of the
latter place is still going on.—[Savan-
nab Republican.
The Pretended Fnthusiasm in the

E oath.
(From the Richmond. Diepete'.l, Sisreh 6.
An intelligent gentleman who has

lately arrived in our city from the
South states that the whole country is
in a blaze of patriotic enthusiasm. The
late reverses have awakened a military
spirit which throws into the shade the
glorious demonstrations atthe beginning
of the war. The whole population is
offering itself en mossr for the defense
of the country. It is said that nothing
like the universal and fervid awaken-
ing of the people to the exigencies of
the times has occurred before from the
beginning of the war. Men of all ages
are eiger to unite in the holy work of
driving back the foul invader from our
Southern homes, and even the women,
if they could procure arms, would
buokle them on and hasten to the field.
As it is, the prayers of mothers, wives
and daughters were sent up unceasing-
ly to Heaven in beheif of the " case,
the cause, the course" that is giving
strength even to the arm of old age,
converting boys into veterans and even
the week and timid into heroes.

Let the government keep up with the
energy of the people, and we have ev-
ery reason to believe it will ; let the
government emulate the splendid bold-
ness of the soldier and the tide of bat-
tle will soon be in our favor. Let all be
prepared for sacrifice, to make bonfires
of cotton and tobacco, and convert ev-
ery Southern town to ashes, rather
than submit to a base and inhumon foe.
In such a spirit, and with humble reli-
ance on Heaven, our independence is as
sure as the rising of to-morrow'e sun.

Skil- The Tllinois Central Railroad Is
going jr, the corn trade on a magnifi-
cent scale. The amount owing to the
corporation, for lands sold to settlers, is
about 517,000 000; and in payment upon
these notes it is taking corn from the
farmers at I cent,' lieir
twice tire ruiin~ pro a.

Berdan's only Du&
The fi.illoiwng anecdote is t3ld of Col.

I3erdan, who was always an expertshot. Many years ago, he was talkingwith a friend in the bar-room of an
inn at a•town on the Kentucky sideof the Ohio. In the room was also
one etthose bowie-knife bullies whoinfested the South and West—a tunawho had made himself dreaded whey_
over he was known by his readiness
to pick a quarrel, and his skill with the
knife, the rifle, and the pistol. Thisman, stepping up to Mr. Berdan's
friend, said he wanted to speak to him."Wait a moment," was the reply.—
And the conversation went on.

Soon the bully stepped up again,
and laying his hand on the shoulderofhis acquaintance, said in a tone of
half banter, half earnest.

J—, when I tell you I want yon,
I expect you to come."

"Certainly, certainly; but Mr Bor.dan was talking about his invention;
and it was so interesting that—"

"Oh d—n those Yankee inventions,and the scaly fellows who come to sell
em "

The words were hardly well spoken
when the speaker was flying backward
over a huge open stove behind hire,being constrained thereto by • well-
delivered blow between the eyes fromMr. Berdan's right arm There was
a tumult at once; the men threw them-'selves between the inventor and au
immediate death. They informed him,
however, that he would probably have
to fight. Berdan replied that he was not
a fighting man, but heshould not brook
an insult. He was challenged in due
form, and accepted, naming as his
weapons rifles at two hundred yards.
The arms suited his opponent "exact,
ly," but he wanted to wait a few days,
till he recovered the use of his eyes.
Mr. B. was accommodating. But theblow was so well planted that reoov-ery was rather slower than was 'ex-
pected; and meanwhile a long-expected
rifle match came off in the neighbor.hood, which was to decide the merits
of two rival manufacturers--one of
whom was the famous Wesson. Wes-
son had undertaken to produce a man
who, with hie rifle could beat Dimmiok,
a great shot, whose remarkable feats
had brought the rival gun into gen-
eral favor. To make the story short,Wesson's champion proved to be Mr.
Berdan, who on three trials of ten or
twelve shots each, at two hundred yards,

' not only beat Dimmick on every trial,but made the greatest rifle shooting on
record in this country. lEfis name, of
Bourse, was, in that place, at once ineverybody's mouth; but the hub of thewhole affair was that he soon received
a message from his ohallenger that it
was hardly worth while for him to await
thwrecovery of the damaged eye, and
that he.might consider the challenge as
withdrawn.---And so ended- the—only"duel • and noly rifle match -Es. which
Colonel Berdan was ever engaged
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NEW-GOODSAIEVLaTLEL

JOSEPH HORNE,

No. 77 Market Street,

le now receiving Me new stook of

STRAW BONNETS,
BRAKER HOODS,
FRENCH FLOWERS,

BONNET RIBBONS, EmBRoiDERFEE
LINEN HANDBER.OHIEFS,

HOOP SKIRTS,
FRENCH CORSETS,

NOTIONi AND FANCY emote.
ear The attention of wkoleealeand retell bapere is called to oar stool,.

JOSEPH HORNE, z

II MARKET STRE'ET.

DUQUESNE BRASS WORKS:
p-crzeromq d

Manufacturers of every varieoy o
FINISHED BRASS WORK

Gas and Steam F
Particular attention to fatingOilRallneriesaggsCasts ga of SUPERIOR SstOOTIINE49 trade to.order. Steamb,st work and repiring genanally.ear-Lose Ott- Globe; Davy a earegleimpuctigBracketskand Pendants. Corner EtilelT:lPLet/VasTR.EET AND DUQUESNE WAY. fe/AU
lin L. ALLEN, Agent,

Wholesale Dealer in every description of
PETROLEUM 0it.13--;',_

Beeps constantly on hand We{argast ate ck.in thmarket: -Produce nod CommissionMirchatifand dealer-W{9lnm and LiquoTa.Also, RECIIFYING DISTILLER.
fel7. If NO. 8 WOOD STREET, rifteliftifth.
$250 PIANOS. PK

Two ELEGANT onwoop
6.54 OOTAVR CHICKERING PIANOS,.

•

With fall Iron frame, new scals.rodotoed from $26 43
to 060, last received and for nib by. ,

MF.1A,08.81 Wbb3 street.. -
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GU OD HEAVY 'DARK GLNGHA4S
for 12 oen ta

GREY LOBRLLAS,
6+ cents per yards

it A. Y II 8.G.F4 A. HED X 08.Tairtr
at reduced pricet,

IRISH LINENB AND LINEN BILTRIkHORCedir
NEW STYLE SPRINGDRESS GOOD&

NE STYLE DILLAINES.
ALL CHEAP FOB,

C. HANSON LOVE &

zuhB
74 Market litre etdtv

AMERICAN WATCHES
FOR AMERIOARS.

,No more English or French ral)bish, made to sell, but net to r ,E
'keep time.

WHY 6HOULD AN AIttERIVIF •IK t
buy a fezenim Wotan* when he nail-

better one at homef _ .• 0.%
Why hhotud an American needlessly .ggrilettr-

foreign Watch mannfaoturarn ut tht aspensAt, itC
our own artiaanki

OEM
Why should autm?zioan gold to AC**and IPrBnce, our corr, but bilpar ottitaillhWhelk

gold 18 so much needed at home 1 , .

Why mould tut kmencan buy an
Watch, which, ilt,rtlaeOarata GOig
more to keen la enter for one yealVahali
onguml price,aed which was aster IWentled $

kelp time Wider any areigmetancee t
Why should AM*Mans noVpitimnias mete gat", .:

aridly American nianotaatarmaad thaaansasoi-..
pate theinselvaa'fkojil the thraldom of
capital, French luilatons and Oonhnental gay
gawa

The American Watch Company's Watches4nel
particularly adapted'ior soldier's tuts, being nit*
substantially madepaind not liable to get Out
order, either In marching riding or tightiaii, •

Sold by ail respectable Jewcitlerts Wag
tar

Wbokladeorders should be addreelistitto,
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Agents cl the.AuterteswWsrob Clorjrn,fe24elm2p BmaditmL j
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CLOTHS, CASSINZRES
Nriligt.l.l4l3:l3 •

W$ HAVE NOW IN ;WORN •A.completestock of
SPRING GOODS,

all new and desirsble styles, *mob hisee b.OY per`fully selected in New bgk. witn's desire tothe most fastideous, End' complain/ twillmoce and novelties of the Demob%Viorwny=speotfudy aodeltMil esudy tag Ai*.9 111' Palms and the Plabh°' AleFt#P. •,!4-

Abe amme or themselves.
SAMUEL GRAVIII39II' '2=-4 ar

MERCHANT TAILORS.No. 19 !Fifth 9119910 xr

OIHNIBI.--200 boxentbeads by burn

A POEN.
BY C. Y.

What can I do for thee, myLand.In this thy hour of need/Thy cry goes up unto the skies,Arid shall I take no heed ?
. .

•.;

Shall all my days be epant in rest,And alt mynights in ease,While thousands steep In tented gelds,
&meant the WWI"' br"zet

And thoneands more by silent hearths
Await the battle-cry;The keenest suffering In warIs not for those who die.

O God! to think of all the woe
Beneath the mourner's roc!!The days of aislenana, cad MU peaseThat herald in the truth:

0 Gal' to think orall the tears. . .
That. drench this hapless land,—

From :a issiistprit's winding courseTo broad Atlantic's strand

Oh, mothers, wives and sisters,Who wall the tidings dread,
1 would our country might be savedAnd you shoula mourn no head ,

But did I count as many son.)
As did COMILLIik Fold,

I'd gi'd myself their weapons on
And send them from my fold.

My eyes are full of gath'ring fears,—But notfor those away
It is that I'le not one tosend

To fight our cause to-day.

The Nephew of a President.
Among the rebel prisoners now in

Camp Douglas, is a nephew of the late
James K. Polk. A communication was
lately received from his aunt, the widow
of Mr. Polk, requesting the command.
ant to ascertain if the hopeful young
rebel was among the prisoners here.—
Be was soon found, and information of
the fact has been forwarded in answer
to Mrs. Polk's inquiry.

Movements on the Gulf Coast
The New Orleans Delta, of the 18th

ult., states that Captain Guyer, of the
sloop ,It-fDavis, a reliable and trust-
worthy man, arrived in that city from
Biloxi, having left there on the ITih.

e says that before leaving he could dis-
tinctly, with the aid of his glass, count
sixty-five of the enemy's vessels in the
neighlxirliood of Ship Island. He also
states that the enemy had been indus-
triously at work, for several days past,
landing large bodies of troops on Britton
Islaud and she Chandeleurs.

1155 A live rebel Congressman was
captured at Salem, M.0., the other day.
His name is Dr. flyer, one of the moat
wealthy and influential traitors in that
region. Alter having played at rebellion
till he found it did not pay, he appeared
to take the oath cf allegiance, but was
arrested and sent to St. Louis for exam..
ination.

stir The Tennessee Unionists et
Shelbyville are rendering effective sup..
port to the advancing Federal armies,
by burning the rebel supplies. General
Johnson is like any poor devil going
down hill; everybody seems anxious to
assist him in his descent.

par. Yancey, on leaving Havana on a
schooner for New Orleans, shaved his
head and beard, in order to disguise
himself if necessary. Times havechang.
ed with 4r. Yancey. A few months
ago It was his particular pride and priv.ilege to shave the heads of other peo-
ple, while the hot tar was being pouredby his neighbors_ As he has been soobliging to shave his own head, we shall
feel, it a duty, as a matter of courtesy,
to keep the pot boiling for him.

The Gallant lowa b econd's Colors.
~,The flag of th.? gallant lowa Second,the first that wAs planted on the ene-
my's work, ht Fort I),meispn, is to hang
over the Speaker's chair in the lowa
House ofRopr ,sentatives, and to be dew
posited. atier the adjournment of the
Legislature, to the archives of the Hiss
torioal Society. The flag has, according
to one acoount, sixteei , according toan.
other, twenty-ttiree bullet holes throughit Three of the color bearers were kill-
ed, and the other was wounded.

AV. Bowling green, Ky., has the ap-
.p ri.rar.ce very much of one vast cern&
Le r). Duling its occupancy by the rebels
nof Tess than k rty,ieven or forty-eight
hundred new graves were made in its
vicinity.

BI RBONA'FB OF SODA PILLS,
The greatest remedy for to idity of the stomach
ever yet introduced. One PEI will generally stlhrd
mmedtate relief. To travelers and those sub eat

to on Ail meals an 1 irregularhours they are itivalu-
ble. imported and sold by

siilloN JOHNSTON, Druggist
and dells: lu Choice Family Medicines,

rohlo corner 9mititfleld and Fourth ;streets.

RILEUNI A.Tiim, Nu Ukb,AciF,lBl3o
'fair. OF C,R cosy BRANDRE s PILLSas this. 'they utt..ia take out of the b owl thi par-

ucular Virus upon which all pain depends, and the
patien..l.9 cured.

Mr. I'. M. A 1+1.12+, 306 Tweak' atre,t, New York,suffered with H.heumetisni for n long period. Hewas et...ended by able ptiyiti orals, bat their present,lions were of a-, avail; he wee anaale to morewith o-tt saeletszice, and far four menthe war at most
antic, ly °canoed to tic, be t. At time per.od of hieIcahn-cm, whAn h ape hod fled, and he expected to
ben oripp e for the ran:lama-a of Me life. he was
reommmended t use Bit V f Ei'd PILLS.The dratnor evidenry made him better; the fin.
rorrinet.t Crag more decided from the second1)0X, dti i by the limeLe Led LI 104 eighteen box
he Rai entirely eared of rheinnatism, and the
strength and suppienees of his !mobs *ere reatorect.It to now over a year that this care hie been elfec-
te 1, .ad he tree bed no return, but oontlnues the
enloymtat of perfen he a.th May 9th, ledl.

di:4 by rilol6 it.4TH, Pnisonrgh, Pe
A4,4 tq aLI rdayocuiv,o aaalorm to me/mu:tea,
mlls:lmdaw

MhLiUAI.

W. BODE U.A.N11611, M. /Ey
OF NEW YOES CITY,

Having arrived In Pittsburgh. will,as usual devotehis exclusive attention to the hiedtedil and hqrsical
treatment of Chronic Diseases, especially thbse ofthe Lower Bowel, such as Piles, tionstipation,

Flexure, Failing of the Bowel, Stricture of the
Bowel, Uiceration of the, Bowel. He will also treat
the various Chronic.Diseases of the Womb, Kid-neys, Bladder, an His rooms are at the mos°ni-UA.EigLA HOUSE, where he may be seen and con-
sulted trout 9 o'clock a. m. to s o'clock p. m. daily.
Patients, It they desire it, will he abetted In any part
of the oily. feaft4m

MONONGAHELA IMUDGE 00., t
Pittsburgh, March let, 1881 1

vgTHE PRESIDENT AND MANAGERS OF
the company for erectinga bridge over the

igatiela, river, opposite Pittsburgh, In the
-oticity of Allegheny hive this ddeclared •

dividend of Taigas' 'pica OENT.on the Capital
Stock, be paid to Btookholders or their
legal representatives, ar. the Banking Souse of N.
Holmes itions, on and aftepthe /Otteuult.. -

mtier•ta N. HularFA Treasurer.

THIS MORNING'S ADVERTISEMENTS

acrtl IiGELOANNIZ huntatiqf ASSO.
CIATIOLOT CRAM
MR. JOHN B. GOUGH,

Will deliver a Lecture before the Young Men'sMercantie Liorary Association and the public gen-erally, on
Tuesday Even,g, March Pith.

—A T
CONCERT HALL.

enbi 3.ot—LONDON by
Tickets Ri cen.th—to ho had at the Music andtto,)a Stores, Library Rome ea! at the door.
Doors open at 7 o'clock. Lecture to begin at 8o'clock
W. H. KINCAID, W. D. WC 0 WAN,F.H. BHUNOT, J B. HUnLEY,

JOSEPH ALBRICE.
Lecture Oomullttee

THE CONTINENTAL
OLD FOLKS
ALL AITIRED IN ANCIENT CO 3'l UNIE9.

Will give a aeries of their
GRAND OLD FASHIONED

CONCERTS
-A T -

MASONIC BALL. commencing MON DAY E.VEN-
ING, MAR'JB. 17ih, and continue every even.Mg through the w ,ek.

Tne Old Folks wt I be use aced by Mrs EmmaMono's, the 1ming American -ionestre-e; Mrs.
Georgie Sheppard, the ve omplub -d Vocalist, andMr. J. I'. Gulick, the celebrated Ba-so

its.. Granny:Slocum, Aun. • ache: and CousinReuben wi I also be present end 'Ulna in the
Bingen."

'I tenets P 6 cants ; ebII fren 16cents. Dore open
at 7 o'clock, to commence at 7,1e,'

A MATLN nE will be given on WEDNE3IJAYand: Alec on SATURDAY AFTEB.NOuN at threeo'clock for theepecial acconanaLiditt on of ladies and
cot dree; Ad riusaion :or children to theafternoon
cencerts 10 cente. mhlg:St

PURE OLD PALM SOAP,
PURE OLD PALM B):ti',
PURE OLD PAL:d nuAP,
Pr RE OLD PAL •I :OAP,

I am in receipt of a large Ist of Pure Old PalmSoap, feia' t..) any toilet KORP now in use. Its con-stant one is a sure prevention of chapped hands.
face, &c: Those wit,hing a gond soap at tha micaof an ordinaryR,lPifl should one the

PU itS OLD PALM no AP,
PURR OL I PnLM :DAP,
PURE OLD PALM SOAP,
PURE OLD PALM 6OAP,
PURR , )Lli PALM SC/AP,
PURE OLD PALS Sod?,

JOSEPH FLEMING,rohl4 corner of ths Diamond and Market.
U.IPICE OF PIrldEletiOil toe Y.uircc Meals.. ; CO,

PTIO:103U March 13. /862-
gZine THE A 6 :NU tt_ ryIEEI tnf= OF THESTO IiEIOLDERi OF H E Tn RUHAND P.081'067 6116,16(.7 CU N t whl ce held at
the °d ice nf the ticm any. F.qh on MON •DAY the 17th Inst.. at 6 k,'clock. r'. M.

rna14;31.• THuldAn Afr, 0 tvE,', s,eretary.. _

?VASA NOT ICE —3 coils 1 inch
coif., 1 hit Window .aeh and one lot BakersPops, well be sold to p p storage, It notasllet for

on the 19th tnst., t tile warehouse of WM. H.SMITFf k dO., N0.119 Second and 147 Front B:reels
.

Q.EIND rI A 1) BOJKS —Tneologi-
ky cal, elasaina ant Ah.re:lanenos welts etevery desert eti-n at ha:f p- Ca. thir‘k mbers of
the Monthly Alava:her., &a., at thePerad,oal and
News Depot, Wood street, o.dner latterlymhl44t J. D. EGAN.

BROOM CORN BRUSH-25 bales
Extra uhio Brneh for Kale by

mhl4 HY H.;COLLINS.

OILBARRELS-50second hand for
lUF sale Up H ISNRY H COLLINS.

CARBON OIL-25 barrels, No. 1, Re
tined Oil, for sale L y

rn, l i H ICNRY H. COLLINS.
Dissolution of Co—Partnership.

THE PARTNERSHIP OF J)AVIS&
PHILLIPS was di2solveti,by I •Lit&ton, on theFirst day of February. 1851, J H tRV.EY DAVISwithdrawing from salo firm.

The business will he continued, at the old stanliby JOHN PHILLIPS and JOSEPH H. DA. unii,der the name and style of UAVI3 &

Bad John Phildp.. to •nttoriaad to settle the busi-ness of the into firm.
J. HARVEY
JOHN Patld IPs,
.1c). Li. DAVI-.

In wthdrawing, by Imattsit.on, from the above
firm, I reoommeod MU former pe.trorte to the
pet-crage of the public.

Enhl.l J. fIARVEY DAVIS
UFFICI,,.(IUARTERMASTER U.S.A.

Pi, urgb, Marth 12 11, 18:2.
PUBLIC HORsKS sALI3—TO
11 be bold st Pubic Auotton on SA i IJRUtY, the

10th lust at fit! BLE'S HOTEL, X. 207 Pennstreet, at 12 M , THREE FOSSES, the properk ofthe United states.
A. MtJNMO?..IEftY,msl3:'d Moor and •un:termaster U. A

SUN DR' ES--
10 Eighth f..as.izs rebel Ersaady;
10 do do Pert Wine;
3 do do Medeirm Wino:
2 half pepee Olard Brandi,
3 p,pes Bohlen Gin,
2 du froth Whialtay ;

100 cases Nectarine Bit' ere, In store andor sale by
mOl,l W. 51 BENNETT, 120 Wood street.

PUBLIC NO FICE —MR. VALEN.
Ton: STA h LEY. or whom it may concernTake notice that the SORREL MAKE you left inmy care ',tame tan. ago, al.l ne thld nn InATUFfeDA Y, tne 49th nay of March, 184 at the house of

M. LEON tIi.DM In ftem.ogton, Robinson lowa.
bhip, Allegheny county, Pa , at 4 welock, p. m , 1112.lea.,the owner cornea forward before tatd time,
and pay charges and lake her away.

mhl2-3:l&at M trfnEW EfARSISON.

TO OIL REFINERS

THE UNDERSIGNED HAVE MADE
arrangemenie to lit up Oft Betineritu, under

Dr. Twetidie'e. Patent 'mom A PPA RATUS, pa•
tented February 4M, 18:2, oy welch tire is ten-
dered tots ly unnecessaly In dist:lll,lg Petroleum
or oche, Ode, and we guarantee our work cannot
be excelled in durability, simplicity or economy.

We refer wi. h oontitianon to the following par-
les whose Refinerlei.. ee Lec.• fl.tel up

Mess's. Long 3fli er 1 Co, Pe...ron4 Works;
Viightmao A ender -WI, Laglo do
8. M. Kier 1 Co., Ex,sl:-.lor cIJ
Alex. Taylor & o , Jefferson do
I.,Lwarnsrt A Fres-, lirilltnnt do

The above works were deagned and oonstruoted
and put in operauon by I.R. H. W. C. TWEDDLE.

The follow•ng works we have also flt up
Economy Gal Comc any,Darlington;

Messrs. Chadwick 3 (4e .t phin, Rut laning;Jonnsoa Graham ,t Co, Woods' Run
Brewer SUI & Co., Fittsourgh ;
Rot se d Grail, io
Johnson & faro, do
Forsyth, iiiroa. & Co, 'rl anchset4r.

DAVIS & PHILLIPS,
Nun 100 1411.TER and 101 FIRST *TREETS,

Brass Founders, Plumbers,
STEAM AND GAS FITTERS,

mhll-Bmd

PETRONA OIL WORKS.
LONG, 112.1LLE4 & CO.,
Works at Sharroiburgh Station, Alien

gtmosy Valley Railroad.
4a-Office and Warehouse

28 Market Street, Pittsbur
Manufactures of Illuminating and Loop°Clarbon Oils and Benzoic,.
No. 1 ar.viNgn OIL, WA.M.R.AXT111014.41 Y Pbtriarvw.. al.•41•14 no hor.

SHOUSES.—We have two fine
fire proof Smoke Hon/3.119 on corner of Pilt estreet and Canal, capable of holding about mom)IDs Meat. Those giving us blea, to 131130ga, conallow It to hang during the summer season.

F. cEIAiP RS A Co
Penn street, near corner of Wayne.March 10, 1882.

VbIPLOYILENT
Au Young men of good address. who are out of
employment and are willing to trarel in the coun-try towns and villages, can realize $4O per month,above expenses in an honorable business. Addressfor one week. GEO. W. THOMSON,intilo care of Mansion House,Pittsburgh.

REAL LACE COLLARS
A few aturfee etyles of thole

SEAL LAUB DOLLARS AND CUPPtA
opened tab, day and for male by

EATON, DiACRUM. a CO.,
feta 17 and 19 nth street.

NOTICE.
AGREEABLY to the provisions of an sot
H of the General Assembly of this Com.
wealth, approved the twenty•fifth day of
February, A. D., 1862,1which isA4a
lows: r •

A SUPPLEMENT toh sot in: relation
to public printing;-approved the ninth
day of Aprll, one thousand eight hun%
dred and fifty six.
SECTION 1 Be it enacted by the&nateand House of Representatives of the Corn.

monwealth ofPennsylvania, sn Heneral As.
sernbly met, and it is hereby enacted by the
authority ofthe same, Teat the contractor
r cJiitractura for the public printing and

hindiug, shall hereafter be allowed for thetranslation of English matter required to
be printed in the Garman language the
sum of for: y cents per thousand ems. Pro.
rated, That no charge shall be allowed for
figures or other matter not actually trans-
lated.

Sac. 2.. That in addition to the charges
allowed for the furnishing of blanks, by
the eleventh section of the act to which
this is a supplement, there shall hereafter
be allowed for down red ruling five cents
per quire of twenty-four sheets.

bxc. 8. That it is the intent and mean.
ing of the act to which this is a supple-
ment, that there shall be no charge allow-
ed for composition on any extra documents
ordered, utness the composition has actual-
ly bee❑ performed, of which an affidavit
of the public primer shall be required by
the Auditor

titre 4. Tea... on Tuesday the eighteenth
day ct March, one thousand eight hund-
red and sixty-two, and on the fourth
Tuesday of January every third year
thereafter the Legislature shall meet in
joint convention in the Hall of the House
of Ettlpreeentatives, and let the public
printing and binding for three years so
cording to the provisions of this act, and
the act to wtticn this is a supplement, ex-
cept that but one week's public notice may
be given of the time of the allotment for
the year ono thousand eight hundred and
sixty-two. Provided, That the bonds with
the sureties of the several bidders shall be
duly executed, sealed up and delivered
with the propcsals for the printing and
binding and in addition to toe condition
now required by law, shall be conditioned
that in case the bidder or bidders to whom
the printing and binding shall be awarded,
shall neglect or refuse to accept the same
at his or their bid, the said bidder or bid-
ders with his or their sureties, aforesaid
shall be liable-to the Commonwealth for
the difference between the amount of such
bii and the amount of the bid of the person
to whom the printing and bidding shall
he awarded, alter such neglect or refusaL
And protected further, Teat said bonds
shell oc accompanied with the ceatiflcate
of the President Judge of the Court if
Common Pleas of the district or districts
in which such sureties may reside, or in
case of the absence or other inability of
such President Judge with the certificate
of the associate Judges of the county in
which such sureties may respectively re-
aid:, that said bond and sureties are oaf&
client to secure the Commonwealth to the
amount of the penalty there:l, which cere
tilicate shall be authority to the speakers
to approve said bond:

Notice is hereby given that the Speaker
of the Senate and House of Ilepresenta.
tivea ofsaid Commonwealth will receive
proposals until the 18th day of March,
1862, ter deitg the Public Printing and

Binteng lc r the term of three years from
.the Ist thy of Jul next, at a certain rate
per centum below the rates specified in the
act relat.ng to the Public Printing and
Binding, approved the 9th day of April,
A. D., 1856, and according to the mode
and manner, and conditions, therein sped.
fled, and in the supplement to said act
above recited.

Said proposals to specify the rate Iverbent= on the whole of the rates of
said act taken together, and not a speciy•
cation of the rate per centum below the
rates on each item.

The following is the form of proposalsfor tell Slate ?noting and Binding:"I.—, pr,,pose to do all the StatePi Intl h/lCi Booing in the manner and
in all rvti pcta CUbj£CL to tbo provisions of
the ac. of the 9.h of April, A. D, 1856,
and the aiu.piemoit thereto, approved
ifebruary 2d b, A. D., 1862, for the
period of three years from the first
day of July neat, at the rate of per
C611C1111:1 below the rates specified in said
act,. and should the State Printing andBirthing, as aforesa d be allotted to me, I
will be ready forthwith to give bond, with
stifliolent sureties, for the faithful performs
ante of the work so allotted," which said
proposals shall be sealed and endorsed,
•4Proposals for Public Printing and Bind.
itug and shall be directed to the said
Speakers, and be delivered to one or both
of them to be opened, announced and al•
lotted, on the 18th day of March inst.,
agreeably to the provisions of the act of
9th of April, 1866, and the supplement
thereto,' approved February 25th, A. D.,1862.

ELI SLIFER,
Secretary of the Uommonwealth

marl° dtd.

SPRING GOODS.

W. & D. IitIGUS
Elate Pat opened a large and beantlfal

STOCK OF DRY GOODS,

Plain Black Figured Silk,
BROCADE POPLIN,

PLAID PARISIANAB,

Embroidered Limas,
SHEPHERD'S PLAIDS,

LIMAS LIISTRICS,

Embroidered M ozambiques,
FEZNOH AND ENGLIBH CHINTZES,
sa_Best makes of OALICO.ii3 at 12y.a.

W,/ & D. HUGU,
COHNBR 'FIFTH AND MARKET EiTRHatTH
znhB

FOR REN T-

IlY:~•~~,~1U.YYI T !'tl' tlj'lrlY

Pittsburgh Daily Morning Post OEla.
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